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Abstract 
Based on the results of research in doing in junior high school of the tent of 
indonesia 4 regarding the application of learning based moodle e-learning to 
increase pkn learning achievements students VII junior high school of the tent of 
indonesia 4 located in Jasmine hallway, Sadang Serang Street-Bandung. 
Technology development faster when it should be diringi to the ability of human 
resource also competent , namely to fit with technology development the rapidly so 
almost all aspects of life beings are when this has been touched by technology, 
educational aspect is no exception .Hence teachers required to control technology 
to in implementasikan into learning, one of them is subjects Civic Education. 
Lessons Civic Education focus students told knowledge about how to be good 
citizens, law-abiding, a norm, dissolute, has its in accordance with the mandate of 
pancasila and constitution. Moodle is one of based program of websites which 
serves to put. 
This study attempts to describe the benefits of e-learning moodle Civic 
Education learning based on students of junior high school Kemah Indonesia 4, 
where students were aimed at further Civic Education eksplore matter besides, 
students can also slowly control technology, adapt, innovate and develop their 
abilities, so that students are accustomed to early technology that it develops very 
rapidly. 
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